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INTRODUCTION

viscosity sometimes causes a breakdown of the
lubricati on of the cranksha ft bearings and the
bearing system piston-cylinde~ especiall y in
proximity of the applicati on limits given by
pressure ratio and discharge gas temperatu re.

Concernin g the optimiza tion of reciproca ting
piston engine the problems of friction lubrication and wear especiall y in the system of
piston, piston ring, liner are of particula r
interest.
Besides of the valves this assembly
is one of the most important parts of the reciprocati ng refrigera tion compress or.
It has
to fulfil its tasks to do the compressi on work
on the refrigera nt with as low frictiona l and
gas losses and oil carryover as possible.

This failure of lubricati on results in a great
wear on the thrust side of the piston and piston
ring scuffing. Especial ly in using refrigeration compress ors for heatpump applicati on, because of the more severe running condition s, a
breakdown of the lubricati on has often occured.

With regard to the reciproca ting internal combustion engines a great number of experime ntal
and theoretic al investiga tions have been done
in the area of friction and wear. These investigati ons show that piston, piston ring and
liner are a system of a sliding bearing with
mainly hydrodyna mic lubricati on. Only near the
dead centres of the piston stroke under certain
condition s nonfluid frictioP can occur.
Because of the principa l similarit y of the
piston assembly of combustio n engines and compressors similar mechanism s of lubricati on friction and wear can be supposed . Owing to the
more abundant lubricati on and the lower level of
temperatu res and pressures in the cylinder of
the refrigera tion compresso r the system piston,
piston ring and liner can be considere d more
reasonab le as a hydrodyna mic bearing system.
Addition ally the constant running condition s of
refrigera tion compress ors with exception of the
start and stop of the engine are more favorable
for a hydrodyna mic lubricati on compared with
the internal combustio n engines.

Until today for compress ors the design of the
sliding bearing system piston-li ner is mainly
of an empirica l nature. Therefor e, a lot of
experienc es and experime ntal tests are necessary in order to lay out the shape, material and
mechanic al propertie s of piston and piston rings
for optimal fulfillin g the task of transfer of
force and for sealing against the working fluid
and the lubricati on oil under all running conditions. Economic al using of material, reliability and a maximum of efficienc y should be
generally the aim in compresso r construc tion for
reasons of economic s.
In the opinion of Qvale
and Soedel e.a. [1] the problems of piston and
piston ring friction are an importan t area of
still open problems in mathemat ical modelling
and simulatio n of refrigera ting compress ors, on
which work should be done. Also Krug, Najork
and Schulz (2] besides the design of cranksha ft
bearings, propose also an inclusion of the system piston cylinder in a wanted optimiza tion of
machine elements by means of a complex modelling
system for compresso r simulatio n.
For the calculati on of the lubricati on conditions between piston and liner a simulatio n program for the working cycle of a compresso r is
necessary . Such simulatio n models for this
purpose have already been establish ed (3], using
the real state equations for refrigera nts. Besides of metallurg ic and chemical problems, the
tribology of piston, piston ring and liner especially heeds the theoretic al calculati on of the
lubricati on condition s using the theory of hydrodynamic lubricati on on which already has been
reported [4,5,7] In this paper a further extension of this hydrodyna mic model of calculati on

On the other side lubricati on failure with regard to compress ors occurs sometime s under special running condition s. For the purpose of the
essential oil return from the refrigera tion
circuit to the lubricate d compresso r which has
always small oillosses , going with the compressed refrigera nt through the circuit, a low
oil viscosity at low evaporato r temperatu res
has to be demanded . Because of this essentia l
low oil viscosity for the oil return, a much
lower viscosity at running condition s in the
compress or is the consequen ce. This low oil
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shall be discussed. The purpose of this model
is to calculate the lubrication conditions in
the area piston, piston ring, cylinder using the
digital simulation of the working cycle of refrigeration compressor s.
CALCULATION

and piston ring f4] the calculation of lubrication conditions at a trunk piston has to
take into account an oil flow in circumfere ntial
direction of the piston, because of a different
wide clearance at the circumfere nce. Therefore,
the second lefthand term of the equation 1
cannot be neglected and the equation must be
solved in this case with the help of a non-analytical way of solution.

OF LUBRICATION CONDITIONS

For the calculatio n of the lubricatio n conditions the knowledge of the geometry of the clea~
ance between both sliding parts is important.

As already mentioned Burmeister (5] described
an iterative numerical procedure of solving the
Reynolds equation for the calculatio n of lubrication conditions at a trunk piston assuming
constant piston velocity U and neglecting the
second righthand term l~Vfor the squeeze effect.
By substitutin g the differenti als of the equation 2
(2)

by their finite difference equivalent s the so
formed difference equation can be solved by a
process with over relaxation . The oil film
thickness between piston ring and liner being
not constant over the circumfere nce results from
the equilibrium of the radial forces acting on
the piston ring, Fig. 2.

Fig. 1 Surface profile of the lubricatin g gap

Fig. 1 shows the qualitativ e descriptio n of this
clearance by the surface profiles of piston,
It is further despiston ring and cylinder.
cribed by the actual varying positions of the
piston and piston rings in the cylinder during
the working cycle. Applying the usual assuptions for sliding bearings for the calculatio n
of the hydrodynam ic lubrication the Reynolds
differenti al equation in the general form is
valid:

CohiG~t

9i ltl•pt.ton
rm11

tolh•

~~~

(1)

This partial ellipti~ differenti al equation canBy using
not be integrated in a closed form.
additional simplifyin g assumption s several analytical solutions [7-19] have been found as already reported. There are existing two groups
of calculation models with analytical solutions:
On the one hand those which calculate the lubrication conditions exclusivel y at the piston
rings and on the other hand those concerning the
unit of piston and piston ring with a joint lubrication film. The lubrication theorv as used
here and already in an earlier paper [5] concerning the interacting system piston and piston
ring includes automatica lly the special case of
having only hydrodynam ic lubrication at the
piston rings because of lacking oil in the clearance between piston and liner.
Especially for refrigerati on compressor s often
up to certain sizes having only one piston ring
the assumption of an oil accumulati on before
the piston ring can be made and therefore, there
Visual studies
exists a joint lubrication film.
of the clearance gap have proved this assumption .
Assumin~ here a joint lubrication film at piston

Fig. 2 Pressures acting on the piston ring
The contact of the piston rings in the grooves
with the leading or trailing edge depends on
the axial equilibrium of the forces acting on
the ring which in this first two-dimens ional
model depends only on the gas forces before and
behind the piston ring. Further the spring tension PE of the piston rings is assumed to be
constant over the whole circumfere nce of the
piston ring. Because of the only small deformation of the piston ring by different circumferential oil film thicknesse s the value of the
spring tension correspond ing to the nominal diameter is assumed to be valid for the calculations.
SLIDING GIWHETRY
For hydrodynam ic pressure build-up in a lubricating gap a converging shape of the clearance is
ln the case of the system pistonessential.
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piston -ring-, cylinde r itisform ed by differe nt
step-sh aped or wedge- shaped geomet ry of the gap,
Fig. 1. The known one-dim ensiona l models for
calcula ting only the piston ring lubrica tion
use for the descrip tion of the surface profile
of the piston rings differe nt circula r-, parabolic- or wedge- shaped cross-s ections at the
piston ring edges. For the one-dim ensiona l
calcula tion with analyt ical solutio n for the
unit piston -, piston ring-, cylinde r with joint
lubrica tion film a wedge- shaped profile of
piston and piston ring has been assume d. This
assump tion is based on surface profile measur ements of piston rings after runnin g-in and has
also shown a better correla tion between calculations with wedge- shaped lubrica ting film profiles and measure ments of ring frictio n as reported by Horgen [9] • Princip ally the final
effecti ve sliding profile of the piston ring is
a result of a wear process during runnin g-in of
the engine .
Until today there are only a few
intenti ons of the piston ring manufa cturers in
gaining better sliding conditi ons of piston
rings for lowerin g the frictio nal losses by
means of a piston ring sliding profile manufa ctured already with a shape as later formed by
wear.
The calcula tion procedu re of Burmei ster for the
two-dim ensiona l problem allows the numeri cal
input of arbitra ry geomet ries of piston and
piston ring profile s into the program because
of its indepen dence from analyt ical treatm ent.
About the influen ce of the differe nt wedgeshaped ring profile s on the lubrica tion conditions already has been reporte d here [ ].
In extensi on to this stateme nt the calcula tions
of Burmei ster for the case of parabo lic piston
ring edges shows minima l frictio nal losses at
a parabo lic expone nt of n ~ 1.25 as shown in
Fig. 3, but it can be stated here that for this
calcula tion model no analyt ical express ion of
the piston ring shape is necessa ry because of
a numeri cal input of the film heights so that
an arbitra ry shape can be used for calcula tion.

corresp ond to the typica l forr. of profile s as
found by Neale [20] and Braend el [~1] in
measur ing a great number of piston ring profiles.
The inclina tion of the wedge has a
medium profile angle of about 0.1 degree.

0.1 degr

Fig. 4 Symme trical wedge shaped profile
'TOTAL FILLING OF THE PISTON CLEARANCE
To begin with the influen ce of the pressur e
gradien t in circum ferenti al directi on of the
piston with resulti ng oil flow in the z-direc tion shall be demons trated. For the calcula tion followi ng equatio n (2), the assump tion is
made that under eccent ricity of the piston of
e~ 0,7 for this example in the circum
ferenti al
directi on of the piston a constan t accumu lation
of oil before the leading edge of the piston
ring is valid. A piston velocit y of U ~ 5 m/s
and a dynamic viscos ity of ~ ~ 98.1 cP were
assume d. Fig. 5 shows the plotted diagram s of
the three-d imensi onal pressur e profile in the
lubrica tion gap.

[kp]
y

(2)
L~·

3.0 mm

E

E

Piston eccentricity
l•O.Omm

(1)

(2)

X

Slicing profile with parabolic edges

~-0.7mm

2.0 [-)
1.0
1.5
Parabola exponent ,..,

Fig. 3 Piston ring surface with parabo lic edges
Concer ning the calcula tion describ ed in this
paper as an example for the simula tion of the
lubrica tion conditi ons at the piston of a refrigera tion compre ssor a symme trical wedgeshaped piston ring profile Fig. (4) is assume d.
The wedge- shaped edges of the piston rings

Fig. 5 Pressu re profile
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In the upper part of the figure the distance
piston ring-cylinder is plotted as a significant
value for the lubrication conditions in the circumferential direction of the piston. Fig. 6
shows the oil flow in circumferential direction
of the piston which is caused by the pressure
gradient dp/dz. The main result is that in
the region of the piston ring no circumferential
oil flow can be stated. Further comparing the
results of the one-dimensional and two-dimensional calculation for the totally filled piston
clearance assuming a constant oil accumulation
only very small deviations of about 1% between
both calculations can be stated. This statement
is of great importance for the following extension of the calculation model.
-

usual in compressors and found at a pressure
level corresponding to refrigeration compressors.
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Fig. 7 Oil distribution between piston,piston
ring and cylinder
In the region between the piston rings an oil
accumulation can be found, which produces hydrodynamic forces being in equilibrium with the
thrust forces generated by gas and mass forces
of the piston.

Fig. 6 Oil flow in the lubricating gap
PARTIAL FILLING OF' THE PISTON CLEARANCE
The distribution of oil in the lubricating gap
has been explored in several visual studies
using test engines with glass cylinders. The
results of such studies of Jakobs [22] found at
a test engine with glass cylinder were evaluated here for the following calculations. These
visual studies had been. carried out in the laboratories in which the authors are working. The
technical data of the experimental rig and the
test conditions and results could, therefore, be
used completely in contrast to the results of
other researches. The assumption of a joint
lubrication film at piston and piston ring totally filling the piston clearance in the whole circumferential direction as assumed for the calculation resulting in Fig. 5 is only an idealized
hypothesis. Stroboscopic photographs of the
piston clearance show a different oil accumulation at the leading edge of the piston ring
in circumferential direction of the piston. This
different behaviour is especially obvious on the
thrust-and antithrust side of the piston and
also varies during the piston stroke because of
the influences of the longitudinal and transverse piston motion. For the extension of the
calculation model in the direction of more realistic conditions the partial filling of the
lubrication gap has,therefore, to be concerned
and its influence on the lubrication condition
has to be studied by calculation. Fig. 7 shows
a distribution of oil as stated by Jakobs at
a piston with absolute cylindrical geometry as

In the calculation of the lubrication conditions with totally filled clearance between piston and liner as well as in the case of only
being oil between piston ring and cylinder walls
for the determination of the equilibrium of
forces acting on the piston ring the assumption
In
of constant spring tension pE is allowed.
the case of only partially fllled clearance the
elastic deformation of the piston ring must be
taken into account. Ting and Mayer [17] treated in their one-dimensional model the piston
ring as a thin-walled elastic cylinder. The
assumption of such a splitless piston ring can
be justified only ~ith considerable lower mathematical difficulties compared with the treating of an actual split ring as commonly used
in refrigeration compressors. The transference of this simplifying method to the two-dimensional model cannot be made because of the
not given constant circumferential load. Ther~,
fore, the piston ring is to be dealt as an
elastic circular bowed cantilever.
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BENDING THEORY
Using Arnold's theory [23] of self-expanding
piston rings the deflection is calculated
following the generally known differential
equation

hn (5") + h ()P) = r! (1/f - 1/r)

r!

M(f)

I (E-I)

(3a)
(3b)

Fig. 8

lubric ating film at the piston and piston
ring,
there fore, a reacti on of the piston transv
erse
motion on the lubric ation condi tions gener
ally
and speci ally on those of the piston ring
must
be taken into accou nt. The secon dary motion
of
the piston as descr ibed in the litera ture
takes
place gover ned by the equili brium of gas-,
mass- and lubric ating filmfo rces.
For the optimal layou t of the lubric ation condi tions and
the dynam ic behav iour of the piston motio n
with
regard to the gener ation of vibra tion and
noise
[26 - 31] the pre-c alcula tion of the piston
secon dary motio n in the equili brium of all
acting force s shoul d be the aim of the calcu
lation of lubric ation condi tions. At this
moment only the influe nce of the piston secon
dary
motion on the lubric ation condi tions can be
examine d becau se of the less compl ex calcu lation
progra m. This motio n is compo sed of trans
lation and rotati on at the same time as shown
in
Fig.1 0.

Piston ring deform atio

The mathe matic al proce dure is indeed consi
derably compl ex. The remar kable risa in compu
ting time enfor ces a restri ction of the model
before a furth er exten sion of the calcu lation
is possi ble.

n<lt;CQ l!n>n

~.l,~ ~•I"

<•I•"'
~OM

M

~

DS us

There fore, for the prese nt, the positi on
of the
ring gap respe ctivel y of the ring back is
fixed
for calcu lation into the plane of the conne
cting rodmo tion, Fig. 8. Fig. 9 shows the
graph ical descr iption of the calcu lation
of the
lubric ation condi tions conce rning the first
piston ring with an oil accum ulatio n accor
ding
to Fig. 7.
OS - MO.~I" 1hr111t ~·

GDS-1-!~r'

lhi"USt ~Ide

Fig. 10 Piston secon dary motion

As

input into the calcu lation for the distan ce
piston liner measu red value s of Jakob s have
been chosen which were record ed under worki
ng
condi tions simil ar to those in a refrig eratio
n
compr essor with the refrig erant R 12. They
are shown later togeth er with the compu ted
resul ts as gaine d by the follow ing calcu lation
.
For this calcu lation of hydrod ynami c lubric
ation
under varia ble speed and load Const antine scu
~4] descr ibes the Reyno lds diffe rentia
l equation in the follow ing form.
(4)
l.ubru:ahng film pr•ssur•

Fig. 9

Press ure profi le

.THE INFLUENCE OF PISTON TRANSVERSE MOTION
As known from the visua l studi es of the lubric
ation condi tions at the glass cylin der engin
e
the so-ca lled transv erse motio n of the piston
or secon dary motio n has an impor tant influe
nce
on the distri butio n of oil in the cleara nce
between piston and liner . Assum ing an intera
cting

This equat ion shows compa red to equat ion
1 an
addit ional accel eratio n term on the right
hand side and also canno t be integ rated in
a
closed form.
Deduc ing from the exper ience s
up to now with the two-d imens ional model
for
unit pisto n-, piston ring- , cylind er the
calcu lation of the three- dimen siona l press ure profi
le
as shown in Fig. 5 1 for a whole worki ng cycle
under addit ional consi derati on of the transv
erse
veloc ity V seems to be a too big proble m
even
for big compu ters. The dimen sions of storag
e
capac ity and compu ting time canno t be cover
ed.
There fore, based on the menti oned good corre
-
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spondence of the one-dimensional and the twodimensional calculation results the pressure
generation circumferential to the piston is
substituted by suitable supporting functions.
The resulting simplified Reynolds differential
equation (5) is also solved
(5)

/~~
by the finite difference method and calculation
of the lubrication film pressure by the process with over-relaxation. For the major and
minor thrustside the pressure graphs are calculated and the whole pressure profile is found
out by interpolation with the help of the above
mentioned supporting functions.
The variable
load of the sliding system piston liner results
from the varying gas-and mass forces acting on
the piston during the working cycle. The cylinder pressure of already built engines can be
indicated by measurements.
In the state of
design of a refrigeration compressor it is possible to predetermine this pressure by means of
a math .matical model for compressor simulation
leading to a computed p, V - diagram as shown in
Fig. 11.
P,V-Ol~GR~MM NR.J0.212
ON~Cs,~ 104-72
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Fig. 12 Cinematics of crank ~echanism

.l!.QUILIBRIUH OF FORCES AND

MOt-~NTS

ACTING ON THE

PISTON
The equilibrium of forces acting in the plane
of the connecting rod motion, in which the
piston secondary wotion is supposed to take
place is given by equations

1 15. ll!o \ oorJ 1)/111 N

2)pi '" FN
F

pi

-

(13)

my

=Jp.- dA ·coset.

(14)

l

l

according to Fig. 13.

Fig. 11 Simulated p,v - diagram
~he

condensation and evaporation temperature of
the simulated working process and the geometric
dimen~ions of a R 12 refrigeration compressor
have been chosen so that the calculated pressure
are equal in their heights to those of the glass
cylinder engine because of possible correspondence of experimental results from that engine
to the compressor model. The force acting perpendicularly from the piston to the cylinder
wall respectively the bearing lubricating film
is given by the following equations according to
Fig. 12.

FN

x+

~he

(6)

r'GAS"'p GAS. AK

FAX =-mos

Fig. 13 Forces and moments acting on the piston

FGAS

=oF AX ·tanljl

x(~)=r(1-cos A~sin~~)

(7)
(8)

(9)

:X (l.f) =rW (sin Cfi'IS i n2 t.p)

( 10)

'X(~) =r J (costp+- itcos2 !p)

(11)

sinvPA.sin c.p

( 12'
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equilibrium of moments referred to the
gudgeon pin axis becomes
l-Ip + MR =GK

ipK

(15)

in which the bearing capacity of the lubricating
film exerts the moment

~lp

"'2:> . ·1.
pl

1

(16)

and the frictiona l moment is
(17)
The sharing part of the friction torque at the
gudgeon pin

=

MB

(mosx - FGAS) /1 rB

!V1

Contact to \he trmling edge
r'E"+Po

-A.\in2t.p

(18)

u

results from the statemen t according to Coulombs
law of friction with the radius of the ;udceon
pin rB and the coefficie nt of friction fl.·

t

The other componen t produced by the lubricati ng
film yields
MSF =L[£,. ·dA ·D /2 coset.]

v•x

K

Change of contact

PE+F'U

Contact lo the leadmg edge

(19)

1

The following assumptio ns are made here:
a)

The gas force FG
is acting to the
centre of the p1l!on and causes no moment to the gudgeon pin

b)

There is no gudgeon pin offset

c)

The centre of gravity of the masses
accelerat ed in the y - direction lies in
the height of the gudgeon pin axis

Fig. l4 Forces acting on the piston ring

Fig. 14 shows the forces acting on the piston
ring and the change of the axial contact of the
ring when the relative accelerat ion of the
piston ring changes its direction according to
equation

The bearing capacity of the lubricati ng film
between piston, piston ring and cylinder is computed by integrati on of the pressure profile,
Fig. 5, and by summation of the normal to the
gudgeon pin axis acting cosine terms of the
forces, see equation (13).
EQUILIBRIU~1

OF FORCES ACTING ON THE PISTON RING

During the reciproca ting motion of the piston
the piston rings are subjected to gas-, massand lubricati ng film-forc es of alternati ng directions.
For that reason motions of the piston
rings relative to the piston occur with simultaneous change of the axial contact of the piston
ring in the groove. These relative motions
mainly take place in the near of the dead
centres and can be verified by the following
equation

F

Pax
FPax
F

Tr

-

=

111 11" ar
F'Tr - F'w + Fn
resulting axial gas force

(20)

inertia of the piston ring

F'W

resulting axial contact force

FR

frictiona l force acting

a

a

r

m

r

Conseque ntly the radial equilibriu m of forces is
dependen t on changing condition s with regard to
the efficien t gas pressure.

CALCULATION OF THE MINIMUM OIL FILM THICKNESS
BETWEEN PISTON RING AND LINER
Here, as an example for the applicati on of the
model to a special case the lubricati on conditions at the piston of the glass cylinder
engine ,of Jakobs shall be simulated mathemat ically for running condition s with a two stroke
working cycle and with minimum and maximum
pressures correspon ding to the refrigera tion
compresso r condition s. For the calculati on of
the lubricati on condition s the graphs of the
cylinder pressure and the piston transvers e
motion, as described in the Figs. 15, 16, 17
serve as input data.
~

ll 8

n·lOOQ 1/mln

/

6

from the

cylinder to the piston ring
m
r

(20)

r

\

p• 7,2 bar

~
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mass of the piston ring
relative accelera tion of the piston ring
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Fig. 15
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angl~------.

Gas pressure in the glass cylinder
engine

VERIFI CATION OF THE CALCULATION l>IODEL

The calcul ation follow ing equati on (5) has been
carrie d out fora.w hole workin g cycle with varying gas pressu re and with the measur ed second ary
s
motion of the piston . In a step by step proces
is
er
cylind
the
in
piston
the
the positi on of
prescr ibed and the minimu m oil film thickn ess
ated itebet~een piston ~ing and liner is calcul
rative ly. Hereby the distan ce piston ring-c ylinder must be varied . The result s concer ning the
minimu m oil film thickn ess of the first piston
ring with its most severe lubric ation condit ions
are shown in Fig. 16 and 17 for the major and
the minor thrust side.
MaJor thrust

[~m]
10

In the actual state of develo pment the mathem atical model must be verrrie d regard ing the correlation of compu ted result s to experi menta l research data. Conce rning refrig eratio n coms
presso rs there are no known experi menta l result
minied
measur
le,
examp
for
as,
n
of invest igatio
mum oil film thickn ess or other signif icant
values .
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As mentio ned above the final aim of the simula
preto
is
paper
this
in
bed
descri
model
tion
determ ine the lubric ation condit ions of trunk
piston s in refrig eratio n compr essors . A suitable method has to includ e the influe nce of
piston second ary motion or even better the predeterm ination of this motion in the equili brium
of forces and momen ts acting on the piston assembly.
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Partic ular detail s of the oil distrib ution in
the cleara nce piston -cylin der are lackin g for
compr essors .
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Owing to these reason s the verifi cation for the
d
calcul ation of lubric ation condit ions was carrie
of
out in compa ring the calcul ated load capac ity
the lubric ation film in the alread y mentio ned
glass cylind er engine to the acting forces as
descri bed by equati ons (13) and (14). There sult is repres ented by Fig. 18.
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They are plotte d as a functi on of the crank
angle togeth er with the measur ed piston transverse motion used as input value for calcul ation. This motion given by oppos ite displa cements on the major and minor thrust side is
charac terize d by the dotted lines and can be
demon strated by the piston positi ons in Fig. 10.
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Fig. 18 Compa rison of forces
and shows a quite good correl ation of lubric ating film load capaci ty with the result ant of
gas- and mass forces in the direct ion of the
cylind er wall.

Quali tative ly the minimu m oil film thickn ess at
the piston ring shows a simila r graph. The
maximu m values of about 5 J1 m well corres pond
with the measur ements of Hamilt on and Moore [25].
'.l'he minimu m values of about 2 J1 m on both sides
occur when the piston is in a positi on very
close to the liner at the same side.
The qualit ative differ ences of the graph for
piston and piston ring with certai n time delays
can be explai ned by the squeez e effect caused
by piston transv erse motion . Its compu tation
well correl ates with the measur ed values given
on and Moore and is smalle r by a factor
bv
. Hamilt 4
of about 10 compar ed with the wedge effect
caused by longit udinal piston veloci ty.

The furthe r extens ion of the above descri bed
simula tion of lubric ation condit ions with special view to refrig eratio n compr essors will be
prepar ed in that way, that basing on the assumptio n of optima l oil distrib ution in the
cleara nce piston -cylin der and on a simula ted
workin g cycle the piston second ary motion and
lubric ation condit ions can be predet ermine d by
iterat ive compu tation of the equili brium of
gas-, mass and lubr)c ating film forces over a
''hole workin r; cycle.
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In this computing program ina.step by step process beginning with a supposed position of the
piston in the cylinder at a starting point near
the middle of the stroke for each incremental
crank angle the clearance piston-cylind er and the
relative angle of axis have to be pointed precisely for gaining the position of equilibrium.

[ 21]
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[ 23]
[24]

CONCLUSION

[ 25]

The simulation of lubrication conditions at trunk
pistons of refrigeration compressors is very important with regard to compressor optimization,
reliability and application limits. In this paper
the influencesof partially filled lubrication gap
and the effect of piston secondary motion are
described. At the present state it is already
possible to calculate the lubrication conditions
over a whole working cycle if the gas pressure,
piston velocity, oil distribution in the clearance
piston-cylind er and the actual position of the piston in the cylinder are known as a function of the
stroke. A way is shown for predetermina tion of
optimized lubrication conditions in the phase of
machine design based on simulation of the working
cycle of refrigeration compressors.

[ 26]
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